60 SEC MADNESS BODY WEIGHT WORKOUT
In 60 seconds, complete as many reps as you can of each exercise without sacrificing
form. Between each body weight exercise is 60 seconds of rest, your chance to grab
water and catch your breath before the next exercise starts. Do this workout to get
your heart rate up while toning muscles.

15 EXERCISES TOTAL

60 SEC PER EXERCISE

60 SEC REST

TOTAL 30 MIN

2
Wide Grip Push Up

1
Horizontal Pull Up

With palms up, keep body straight while pulling up.

Widen hands, keep back straight, lower to floor and push back up.
MODIFICATION: Same movement and position with knees on the ground

4
Pike Shoulder Press

3
Dips

Extend legs, lower to floor until elbows are at 90.

Lift hips up, bend elbows, lower head and upper body toward floor.

5
Plank Half Moons (repeat on each side)

Start in plank position, rotate body and Keep hips aligned.
10 reps on each side. Alternate sides.

Have questions? See your club trainer!

60 SEC MADNESS BODY WEIGHT WORKOUT
(Continued)

15 EXERCISES TOTAL

60 SEC PER EXERCISE

60 SEC REST

6
Side Plank Right

7
Side Plank Left

Keep right elbow under shoulder, align hips
and keep back straight.

Keep left elbow under shoulder, align hips
and keep back straight.

8
Reverse Crunch

9
V-Tuck

Lie on back, raise legs and pull knees toward chest.

Start at 45, engage core, extending legs straight out and arms at side.

10
Bridge

Lift hips up, press feet into floor and keep back straight.

Have questions? See your club trainer!

60 SEC MADNESS BODY WEIGHT WORKOUT
15 EXERCISES TOTAL

60 SEC PER EXERCISE

60 SEC REST

11
Outer Thigh Lift Left Leg

12
Outer Thigh Lift Right Leg

Lie on side, keep hips aligned and back straight. Lift left leg to 45.

Lie on side, keep hips aligned and back straight. Lift right leg to 45.

13
Lunge Pulse Right Leg

14
Lunge Pulse Left Leg

Lunge back and bend right knee to 90.
Pulse up and down in small movements.

Lunge back and bend right knee to 90.
Pulse up and down in small movements.

15
Inner Stance Squat

Push back toward heels and lower body to 90.

Have questions? See your club trainer!

EXERCISE INDEX

Horizontal Pull Up – Place hands shoulder-width apart with palms up, keep body straight and
shoulders relaxed as you pull up.
Wide Grip Push Up - Keep back straight, core engaged and widen hands as far as possible.
Extend arms to push body up and back down.
Dips – Extend legs, straighten arms, stick chest out and bend elbows to lower your body
toward the floor until elbows are at a 90 angle.
Pike Shoulder Press – Lift hips up high into pike position with arms outstretched. Keep back
straight and bend your elbows to lower your head and upper body towards the floor.
Plank Half Moons (repeat on each side) - Start in plank position, rotate body and raise arm to
the sky, while keeping back straight and core engaged.
Side Plank Right - Keep right elbow underneath shoulder, back straight and hips aligned.
Engage your core and hold position.
Side Plank Left - Keep left elbow underneath shoulder, back straight and hips aligned. Engage
your core and hold position.
Reverse Crunch - Start in a sit up position, raise legs, lift hips, keep core engaged and pull
knees towards head.
V-Tuck - Start body at a 45 angle with arms extended at sides. Then extend legs straight out
while keeping core engaged.
Bridge - Lay flat on your back with palms facing down. keep back straight, press feet into floor,
lift up through your hips and keep core engaged.
Outer Thigh Lift Left Leg – Lie on your side, keeping your back straight and hips aligned. Lift your
left leg up while squeezing your glutes at the top of a 45 angle.
Lunge Pulse Right Leg – Lower into lunge, bending your right knee to 90 angle while standing
on your left foot’s toes. Pulse your body up and down in small movements.
Lunge Pulse Left Leg - Bend your right knee to 90 angle while standing on your right foot’s toes.
Pulse your body up and down in small movements.
Inner Stance Squat - Clasp hands in front of you, lower body to a 90 and push back towards
your heels.

